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FESTIVITIES NOTE...·

IA Letter of Interest that Needs

The sound of music, the clinkle of glasses raised in good
(·heer are perhaps the most joyest sounds when one is seek-I
ing good comradeship. Partaking in the festivities of the
New YOI'k Chapter is one of the best ways to have one hec~
IM1UACULATE CONCEPTION RECTORY
of a good time.
.
47 Prescott Street
Worcester 5, Massachusetts
This all has to do with perhaps one of the finest affairs
that will be held by the New York gang at the Hotel New
October 5, 1953·
Yorker on the 21st of November, 1953.
Dear Friend,
Fm' entertainment the N e w l ) - - - - - - - - - Every year at this time it is my pleasure to write to members of the 9th DIVISION.
:Y()l k g'I'OUp ,has what they con- for his frien<b and 'he promises
The
occasion
is a Memorial Mass which is offered for the souls of our deceased cemrades.
sider to be one of the f:nest con- to put on a show or sho,\'s.
On
Sunday,
November
8, I shall offer our NINTH ANNUAL MEMORIAL MASS for these
t"rt'~::ntions of mu. icians and enII"he NY lad::; have not re tric0;)----------- --;-----------tertainers they were able to ga ted this dance to membl'rs only. deceased.

I

tOOl'. fany of you probably rem.emher Rex:. Clarlon , the man
th. th~ r ability ~o re?"y make
musIc. ~ell, he IS gomg to. be
the m~slca! ho~ of the e"Vemng.
A-;; ~ Side hl{ht, If ~ny of ~ou lads
don t know who thiS boy I~, Clay'
n does mo~t of the mUSIC work
at the bett.er kno\\-"n clOO3 in NYC
~ntl al~o HI Otl~ of . tJle 8tandb_y&
m :'IUl:ilC for the Prmce.ton Umvf'l'Slty lads ·and laSSies. HSO,
wh~lt!" you aloe probably saying.
'Veil, here then is the answer.
Rex Clayton has gone out on n
Jilnb for the NY boys and is
b ,"
I
. h h'
f'
I Jngm~ a on~ WIt
~m a me
A'I'OUp of negro entertamers. Rex
claims that }~e is really going out

Each member is asked tl set up
his own party. Bring all gJ. your
friends and neighbors. W}'ere else
now-a' days can you get such a
gala evening for only $1.50 II
person.
Tickets can ,be purchased at the
door . . . so you don't have to
worry about l'eservatiol\i'. There
is plenty of room and 'tIle room
. . . ah, it is a delightful mixture
of good taste and decor.
You'll "want lor naught except
pangs of regret if you d;u'e miss
this great affair.
Make a date. . . Set it ,trai~ht.
Do your best to relate . . . Nov.
21, 1953 9 PM 'at the H(,tel Ne-w
Yorker 34th St. and 8th Ave. in
New York City.

From Here and There
Every so often one meets old
faced lind tries to influence them
to join the runks. . . For instance,
on Lexington Ave. in N.Y,C., in
just one day I met Bill Reeder of
the Finance Sect., Frank Fisher,
3nd )Iike Russo. Results: I think
one out of the three will anty
up. . . It's easy. All you have to
do is to stick your hand in a guys
pocket and say. uRow about your
dues". Seriously though, remind
your friends, abo"e .all remind
youl'.5E'lf, it's about that time
time 3A'ain. We need your dues.
word
that
(Sgt.)
Recei\'ed
Sammy Giblin formerly (I-Co.)
of the GOth Infantry is now a
detective in San Angelo, Texas.
If you're south of the border and
need the law on your side its good
to know where you h3,Ye a friend.
Spe:tking- of friends here is an
item that to~s all. W~ile seating
comforta.b~y 10 the office, the tel"
(phone rmgs. and the operator
nsks, H[S thiS the headquarters
of the 9th Infantry Division Associ'ation"? • . "Yes", I reply!
'Vith that, the operator says, "I
have a lon~ distance ~all from
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Will you
f:'Pcak to the party"? Quickly
checking in my mind who I knew
in Milwaukee, I replied l "Yes,"
1...0' and behold I was connected
with the proprietor of the Gol.,d
Key Tavern located at 364 N. 27th
Street, Milwaukee, Wiscon&in.. His
name, Former ISgt. Leonard I~na8zak. Len, was a Sgt. in the APO
!'te<'tion. Here is' how he happened
to call m-£'. Steve Gre)·
from

'Washington, D.C., was '/aeation'
Wisconsin and nlet John
Paruski. John invited ~:teve -to
Milwaukee, while walkir g down
27th Street they happened to stop
in at the Golden Key Tavern. . .
and there is our boy Le 1ftI'd. • .
With the usual gab a'be ut well,
and so on, they talked at lout the
Div. Association. . . Len said he
wanted to join, 'but how, •• With
that he is given the add ':"eSS• •
Rather then write a letter, Len
decided to can. . . Believ(· me. he
would have found it Chl aper to
write and would have had his
dues rpaid for three yea'"S after
the lengthy telephone l'onversa'
tion that followed. But, tl at's the
nice part about this outfit. No
matter where you go... ') ou meet
an old friend who is an:rious to
learn 'Of the doings of thilJ group.
By the way, if you are in Mil·
waukee, stop in and say "Hello"
to Len," '3. free drink ie on the
house for all ath men.
ing in

I

A S~ork

News. • . Hannah and
~fled.MulJcr of 43. Auturm La~e,
HickSVille, N.Y., WJth ~l"Eat pride
?nd. pleasure ann-ounce the fol·
towmg ha.ppy ev~t on Sund.ay,
September ,6th. 19~, SU51111 Alys"
sa.. w~s blou~ht mto thiS world
welghlng a grand 4 Ibs'. and 14
ozs,
Mike Deresh is now ou t of the
hustle and hustle of the <'ity and
tells us that he is 1ivin~ in Goda
countti, and his two kids love
it. . . . Mike is' a traffi'; officer
with the Pot-t of Authority at the

Only the Following Headline. •••

I~n't it a wonderful thing that proud. He does not think that any
whereas so many thingo decline gang can be that good. Although
and die, this affair lives on and other appointments will prevent
grows. And what is the reason? him from attending the dinner,
There are many reaSOM. First. he will attend the Mass and on
there is the spirit of the 9th DI· that occasion will speak to us
VISION MEN. It is a spirit born and to our Gold-Star guests. I
in fox holes, nurtured in the suppose that I should ask the
sharing of mutual dangers. and Bishop to offer the Ma9S, but in
~\"elt'})('d in eon
nt fompanion"I ~X pride and stupidity, I in. ist
ship with a unity of purpose. on saving this honor for myselff.
Secondly, this gathering in Nov'
This year we are addirrg a spe'
ember is an occasion to revivify rial feature which I hope 'Will
these friendship$. Thirdly, and please you. Saturday evening.
this is perhaps, the fint rea,30n November 7, there will be OPEN
- at this Memorial S"rvice our HOUSE at CONXORS' COFFEE
Charity finds a means of express' SHOP. For this gathering we
ing its Devotion to our Dead and shall use the Parish Hall, which
to their Bereaved. Whatever the is underneath the church. At the
reason.s, we do gat.her together Coffee Shop everything" is "on the
each November, an.d as a matter house" _ coffee, sandwiches, and
of fact, each year almost without Uwhat will you have?" For those
exception the number fncl'eases. who intend to stay ovelllight in
My ecclesiastic~1 C.O., Bishop Woreestel', the Coffee Shop will
Wright, has heard of our meet- be a good meeting' place. For
inws, and has expressed his de' those who live in the vicinity of
sire to meet the gang of the 9th Worcester, or Boston, or Spcin~"
DIVISION of whom I am so field, or Providence. or Hartford.

it is not too long a drive to come
Saturday eveninA' and enjoy the
gathering at the Coffee Shop.
Once again then, it is my hap·
py privilege and great honor to
invite all 9th DIVISION MEN
and their 1amilie8 and friends,
and Gold'Star associates to attend our AKNUAL MEllORJAL
MASS and ".t·tol<ether. All are
irrvited - no matter what your
faith may be. If :>II' would rather offer your prayers in oome
other church, that is fine. In that
case come to the other events of
our get-together. All are invited
- Infantrymen, Artillerymen, En"
gineers, Medics, members of the
SpecIal T'roop:t Come yourself,
bring members of your family,
especially your wife. Get the
wOl'd to others. If y-au know of
any 9th DIVlSION MEN who
would like to hear from me, send
me their na.mes -and addresses.
Espe'CiaUy, if you know of any
of the bereaved, send me the in"
fOl"ll1ation.

Saturday Ev"ning, November 7
Immaculate Conception Hall -

CONNORS' COFFEE SHOP (strictly on the house)

Sunday, 10 A.M., November 8
MEMORIAL MASS -

Immaculate Conception Church (Bishop Wright will speak)

Sunday Noon, Dinner, Hotel Sheraton
Please sign and fill out the
application below and return
it to me by November 1. if pas·
sible. However, even though you
do not send the application. And
find out at the last minute that
you can come, COME ALONG.
I! you send me the information,
I shall be happy to make hotel
Lincoln Tunnel. . . His new ad
dress is 131 Sixth Street, W oodridge, N.J.
Manny Schonfeld of 2875 Sedg·
wick Ave. Bronx 68, N.Y. is looking for a copy of the "Raiders"
the 47th history. . . Does anyone
have an extra copy they could
lend to Manny?
Sgt. Franklin W. Gunther (L
Co.-60th) writes us from Munich,
Gelmany that he l'ecently ,had
quite a time among the old haunts
. . . FraNklin and a ff!\1/ friend$
of his re-visited Illg'o}stadt and
they reviewed the area where
they were. stationed nfter the
close of hostilities. His comments
are as follows: (IThe place isn't
the same any more and was rn'
(Continued on pal. 4)

reselovations for you. (Incidentally, Holy Cross plays here Satur
day afternoon.)
Let us keep up the team work.
Pray for our deceased, pray for
their bereaved, pray for one ano'
ther. God bless you. I thank God
and I thank you for the privilege
that was mine to live with

Ninth

~Iemorial

you 9th DIVISION :MEN for al"
most three years.
Sincerely yours,
(Rev.) E. T. Connors
Edward T. Connors (pfc)
P.S. I urge t'he Catholic men
to receive Holy Communion on
this occasion.

Mass Reservatiou

To: Immaculate Conception Rectory
47 Prescott Street
"'orcester 5. Maas.
I

of City

State
Saturday evening
:l.nd will hrine

,

will attend (check one or both)

or Sunday Mass
a:uests.
MAIL THIS TODAY!

Sunday Dinner

..
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ATRIBUTE TO Jl FEW
The general attitude of many of our members is to do
a lot of shouting either by mail or at loca-I 01' national meetings about what we should or shouldn't do to improve the
quality of our group.
But, when it comes down to actual 'Work, it's the Old
familiar alliitude that prevails; let someo!lle else do it. This
"leave it to someone else" has become an old cliche that is
constantly used time and time again. .
. We want to go on record and thank those of our members who don't evade work. They know who they are and
we know who they are. Rather than naming - let us just
/lay the "Few who care enough to help" are the· guys who
we nave learned to count on so much.
They just don't talk; they work. It's not a tremendous amount of work, and they don't _!(et paid for then'
efforts. The only salary they want is the end result of having fostered the name of the outfit to the ,.outside 'World comprised of civilians and old buddies.
Some of the men are always hustling to get new members; others are workers whom you alwa.ys count on to do
things on their own without even being asked to do it.
These men do not wait to be asked. T:11ey do it and then
-tell you about it. They take a few minute" out of their normal daily routine to aid us. It's just a few minutes but these
few minutes are indeed valuable to perpetuate the ideals
of their association.
Just to further prove a point. One I)f the above men
happened to stop into the Nabonal office t:> go over his mailing list. The one factor that stood out like a sore thumb was
that the individual had more names on his list from his
battalion than the National office did.
Now we have found a new channel (or securing men.
This list is not used once a month, or once a week. It is only
used once or twice a year for Christmas (:ards and the like.
The most significant discovery about this meeting was that
if one guy has it, the probabilities are tb at other members
have new names for our mailing lists.
We can preach the failings and we clm rave about the
good of a few.
.. We are not going to say that every man must do a hercl/lean job, but we merely refer you to a statement of fact.
It can be done.
.
To you who have helped us so wonderfully in the past,
w~ say, "Thanks," and to you who can llelp us out in the
future, we say, "Please do."

1954 DUES ARE NOW PAYABLE

October, 1953

AND THEY MARCHED,
And they shall march everyone on his 'way,
and t"he,Y shall not break ranks, - Joel 2:7
BRIGADIER GENERAL EDWIN H. RANDLE

Vtce~PJes1dent

Jotie:ph A. McKENZIE, Tbtrd Vice-President
STAiN COHEN, 8eCretlLry·Trea.stll'8r
HARRISON DAYSH. JUdS-8 Advo~te

.

-
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"From the September 1953 issue
of Combat Forces Journal copyTi~ht 1953 by Association of the,
United States Army. Reprinted bY'
-permission of the copyright owner."
this article was sent in by Wilton
M. Taylor•••

The commander's car moved
cautiously through the traffic oj
lumbering carts, jaywalking Arobs,
and girls on bicycles with atb·active
lengths of Jeg showing. There must
have be.en some men and boys or
bicycles, too, but the Colonel 8J1d
his drjver and orderly saw only
the girl::;.. They- had not seen any
for two .months, And all the girls
riding bicy.e1es in Casablanca that
day seemed very pretty, indeed.
"Hancock," the Colonel said,
ukeep your eyes on all the traffi c.
The Arabs, too."
Hancock made no reply but drove
the awkw'ard vehicle a little. more
ool-efull} than usual. He was a
Florida country boy and no can·
versationali!Jt. But he could find
!his wa.y over strange l'ogds in
blJaCkouts without the Colonel
having to wa.tch every turn.
liThe: French are very proud of
this town." the. Colonel said. "They
developed it from a littlo ANlb
village."
HIt's sure different from New81'k," Cull said.
Hanc()("k stopped to ask dire<:tions or an Amel.'ican soldier and
the cOll1mand~oar moved on again.
I~Ool';)lH"l, sir," Cull said; "we
took Sl3.fi three weekag.o. How long
are we going to stay there?"
"That's what I've come up here.
to find out. Since November 8th,
when the 47111 Combat Team
landed in the da.'l'k and captured
Safi, I've heard from ~neral Pat~
ton exactly three times. But he
has reen pretty busy. Ii's a sort of
a compliment, too, not bothering
about n~."
·"We did prebty good, didn't we,
Colonel?" Cull, like the whole
Oombat Team, was intensely proud
of his outfit.
UBettel.· than pretty good. And
don't let anyone ever teU you we
!had no oPPo5-itioll, either. Our
fifteen dead and fifty wounded
wel"en't casualties because we fired
our ourselves."
Busting illusions, the Colonel
thought, is not my trade. To these
boY'S the 8afi operation was the
biggest adventure i·n their lives.
But V3rr little of it will ever get
written up in the hi'S'bory books. It
was a. side show. And the Com bat
Team and rf;.he Navy opel"Qted 90
amoothly, it looked easy in the
reports, Guess I should, have messed
it up a little to make it look
desperate.
Just then Hancock pulled up in
front of t.he Shell Oil Buildi.ng; General Patton's headquarte-n. The
Oolonei. got ant and stretched. He
went up in the elevator Rnd found
the G3, who said, after the usual
pl'eliminaTi-es, "Your division will
concentrate at Port Lyautey, about
eighty-five miles north ofnere. You
are ·to move your Combat team less on\? battalion - by rail. Figure
how many trains you need and let
me know."
"You haven't enough locomotives
to haul my outfit, without slowing
aU'Pply hauling." The -oolonel paus~d to Jet that sink in. "Let me
march it. DiviSion Headquarter-s
and a. lot of odds and ends have
to come over from the States. It
will be wonderful tmining in march
techniques,"
The G3 lll'.d to put it up 00 the
General. In a few minutes he
rretul'lnM with ft, grin. uThe Gen·
eral says you can mareh. Y'()u can
start whtm y!ou are ready, and takf
any rOlJto you want, Ju~· let us
know where you al'e every day."
Aile.,. a little haggling over 2%tOJl t'!'tlrJcs and 1\mbulaneee. th4'
Colonet .hurried down the stairs,

SafiJ French Morocco.•• The starting point
1D0t waitj,ng for the elevator, jumped into the back seat of the commander-car and said, l"Let's roll."
Hanco.ck drove back through th'
city with morc aSSUl·ance. Cull,
beside him, was quiet, too, enjoying
the sights and thinking of Newark
and girls, all at the same .time.
Strange, the Colonel thought,
nobody questions the time - tested
two-l8nU-one-he.lf miles an hom·
marching rate for infantry unW a
war comes along. Then some
cavalry or field artillery joker gets
command of an infantry ,division
and wants to improve on Nature.
The idro, someone ~hould explain,
is to get the troops to their destination in shape to fight when they
get tHere.
IlCull, did you bring along anything to eat?" the Colonel asked
uYes ...~h. r pn,t some K-rations if.
tho back."
IIW~Il, let's pull u in the shade of
that eucalytus tree and eat."
The K-r.ations with their tasteless
biscuit~ and potted meat b'topped
that gn~wing in the stomach, but
contrili"l1ted no plea811're in doing ;t
I've been 8 doughboy, the Colonel
thought, for about twenty-six years
- a captain for sixteen of them and ma.rched all over F'rance to get
Ito fight in World Wal' r, and then
all over Texas and Arizona for
years. Not ;riding horses, either.
AlWays a footslogger commanding
rifle oompanies. A man can swing
along mile after mile at 88 yards1
or 106 tltirty-inth steps a minute.
provide' he gets .his full rest
perjodi>. He'll end up tired, of
conrse, but in good shape and able
t<> fight if he must. But step th<
rate up to three miles an hour, 0
more, and his endurance compo:
down djsproportionately fast. He
thoug,~t of the general who, on a
twenty-mjle" hike, OO.'dered the inftmtry to march thl'ee-and-one-half
miles ~n hour under oR blazing stm.
From the:. second halt on, men were
dropptng out rig,ht and left. The
small -percentage that reached the
bi-voOuac in formation were com·
pletelY' exhallsted.
"If one of my battalion com~
mande1'~ ran :1 march like that I'd
recll8.8sify him just as sure as hell,"
the ColoJlel muttered.
USh?" said Cull.
lCNothing 'Cull. Wel'e you on that
march the reg.iment made when
Serg.eant Ellis and hi'S pioneer
sectioll built R log footbridge over
the Cl'Mk?"
uYou ::nean, sir, the one where "'Ie
marth(?,d fifteen miles, rested in the
pine woods for three ho.urs, and
ctune on in two downs 1 1'
"Yes. How did )~OU feel when you
got in 1"
uWcllj sir, tllel'e'S no use- kidding

.

any;})ody. I was tired, but I wasn't
all in. 'With a little rest I could
have done a'11'Other two down/), it
I'd htd to."
I ral1. that mal'ch, the Colonel
thought, exactly as pl'esclr.ibeo1 in
th~ mOl·ch gnaph in the StaIf Qt.
ficers' Notebook for a twenty-mile
marc:h. And the regiment got in
without H single man falling out.
A lot C'f officem haven't leal'ned
yet whaJ has been in FSR for
years: a forced march i'S not going
fa·s'ter, but marching longer hours.
The young male machine hEIS a
good motor, but also has its limitations. You can overheat it and
you call burn out the bearings. ,And
by stupidly co-~lductjng marches you
can breed an intense hatred for
marching, and for the infantry
which dOES it.
When they reached the gatE s of
the command post it was carle.
two helmeted sentinels presented
~rms as the Colonel stepped dl)wn.
Theil' h.o:.cls and gun slings popped.
The CP was in the EI Marhaba
Hotel. It was beautifully situated
in a wnllcd garden on a hil side
overlooking the town of 8afi, and
the ocean, T.he Oolonel passed
through the wide doors and entere<f'
the circular lM:<>orish lobby with it"
pillars and arches decorated with
intricat.:: designs in green and red
and gold. He was met by his ex..
ecutive.
uHello. Rumbaugh. As soon as I
grab a bite. I want to see Fred and
Hel"rn~n. And tomorrow at nine I
want a meeting he1'e of aU the
..staff, bll.ttalion and special and
attached unit commanders." The
Colonel went down the steps to the
dining J'Oom.
At 0900 th. next day the of.
fieers assembled in the little
theater just off the lobby. As the
Colonel ('ame uown the aisle an
stood a:: attention. He was intensely pl"oOud of his Combat Tl~am.
He had joined the Tegiment liS a
ba.tkI.1ion commander in 1940 and
had had a majm· hand in developing
these yormgsters.
"Rest. Be seated." He thougl- t of
his fir£t Colonel. An apoplectic old
bastard who deeply resented being
-ofifieered with ((ninety-day w'Jnd,.
ers." T-h"l only advice he ever !~ave
was. "y ou ,l'e'" confined to camp • for

-

BRIGAD'I'E'R GENERAL Em\'!Ilf
H. RANDrLE~ retir-ed, commanded
the 47th Inf'antry Combat Team in
North Africa, and later served in
the Pacific theater. This is hII:
.second appearance in these columns in Jo'ecent months, the ear1ie~
one being a peneh"Qting analysis of
the nep-d for more training of small
unitt. a~ teams.
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EVERY ONE
three months:' and "Did you ever
hear ,Jf Army Regulations? Well,
God damn :tt, go look it up." T,he
only people we could approach
!.ol.' a Jvice were the old noncoms
who had been made lieutenants and
captains. Not a one ever turned us
down Ol' hazed us.
uGentlemen," the Colonel said,
flour Cmnbat Team - IE'f's the 2d
BAttalion - moves day alter toInorl"O~V, December ht, by maxehing, to Port Lyautey where our
di\-;!lon will cooncentrate.'l. He
pausCfL The only so~ were
peoclh writing and notebook leaves
turnin~.

'fTh~ march order will \)(0 out this
afternoon.
Tomorrow morning,
after you have studied the order,
we will ag3in a..~semble here. Save
)'our questions until then. It is
about 220 miles to Port Lyautey.
WI~ will make it in e8!;y maIThes,
about fifteen miles a day, Sundays
we wiI! n:st. The ratc of march
will b~ j he stnndaJ.'d two-and-onehalf miks an hour for foot trooos
and 25 for transportation. Twoand-a-half miles an hour is 88
yard:s a minute, or 106 U1h·ty-inch
steps a n1inute.
"As you know, we landed here
wi h a minimum of transportation.
Western Task Force can give us
only s~ventee.n 2Jh-ton truck with
trailc!'s, for kitchens and blanketl'olls. That means the artillery,
which was equipped fol' this opera.
tion with pack howitzers towed by
half-to' I h'ueks, will have to march
on fo?t, 3S will the engineers and
others. They will make it and take
pride ~n it. Of that I am sure.
"Uni~s will be rotated each day.
Thus, every unit, reg6rdless 0
brunch, will get its turn leading it~
battali'>n, end the Combat Team.
The :rot,l~ is blacktop but there al'r
~od dirt footpaths, made by the
Ara.b~ and their donkeys, on both

two sel·b.-eants you will ·,elect, will
be the Provost Guard, Do you
know the duties of ;~ Provost
Guard ?"
"Well. only vaguely, :dl'."
"The PI'Ovast Guard m>!ll'Ches just
behind tee last unit in tile colun11l.
If you pce a man who has fallen
out, igrtOre him."
UIgnor~ him, sir"'? tho\. ght..."
"Yes, ign.orc him. Thlt Surgeon
will be right behind yo .1. He will
examine the soldier a od decide
whether he should ride <: r continue
marching. If the latter, hI! will turn
the man over to you. He '/'Iill march
with you the resl. of the day.
"Now!: hould the Surge.)n find the
man i3 sick, or for s)me other
reason should not marc.'l, he will
put hi':':l in on" of hi - a nbulances.
Is that clear, Maj-or?"
The Uajor nodded that it was.
"Eal'h platoon" the 0: lonel continued, " w ill select a pace-setter.
T,hey should be men o·r average
height who naturally takl~ a thirtyinch step. Get them wa ches with
sec<>nd hands. The pace...::etter will
march in front of his unit, and
alone. 1£ a man marches alongside
another he will engage ir conversation anti forget about the pace. Too,
the natural indination of men
mal'chin~ abreag,t is tu conform
to each others len~th 0 step and
cadence. But caution 1hem that
when tired, 01' goin~ up},i1l, a. man
tends to ahorten his sh'p as well
as slow it down. When going downhill the reverse is true. By continually checking his 106 steps
with the second hand of his watch
- or 5~ in half a minl,te - the
cadenCe! can be mainh.ined. But
unless thi! pace-setter is .ilert, dUT~
ing th2 l&st part of the march his
step is likely to be only twentyfive inc-hes instead of th rty. Then
you get the accordion acl.ion which
is so l:,,"asperatingj mer. bumping

The winding roads of Africa
sides of it. The f.ormation will bf
colum:l or ·th
twos with
the
'd a f fileh onroad
pa lh on et er 51 e 0 t e
.
Keep the pavement clear for
traffic.
"Ther'1 will be a distance
·
50 of 100
d
}'a)"ds be t ween b attaIIOns.
yar s
b e t wei'n companies., and 25 b etween platoons. Battalion corr
mande""S will, on the exact second
Siltllal l'he hourly halts. Files will
fall out on their respective sides 01
the ro3Jfi and stay there. That .ineludes officerg. Fall out marchmg
and fall in marching. Troops must
have E.very second of their rest
periods for rest.
"There \\-;II be no more than
~ven 1"1en, besides the driver, on
kitchen trucks: the mess sergeant,
f.aur cooks, and two KPs." The
Colone: looked up from his notes.
"Majo" Roberts, where will you
place your ambulances?"
uColonel, sir, I don't have aJl-)
ambulances, excep~ jeeps."
'l'he Colonel grinned. "I saw six
new 'tmbulances sWun$t over the
side of a ship a couple of days ago.
Liherat~ them."
uYes, sir. Well, in that case 1
will P1J~ one nmbuJancc in the real'
of each hattalion and keep the rest
",ith me at the tail of the column."
l~No. That cre~tes too great a
temptat-:on. Keep them all with you
and have them move by bounds."
ULw~ltenant Sawyer,"
uYes, sir."
"You ll.nd Lieutenant Speer, nnd

into those in front. The )ace must
be a uniform 106h'll
thirty-inch steps
d
to the minute up I ,downhill, an
on th~ level.
"As for marching in :Itep, that
is optional with eompllny com~
mander~. Some think
t makes
marehtng easier. If the men think
so then it very likely do~s, Try it
and see. Now none of tl,ese ,'deas
is new. Soldiers have bet'n marching OVC1' the world for a great
many centuries. That ill all for
now." The Oolonel grinned and the
serious f>xpl'essions relaxud a little
as the officers stood at attention.
Walkmg u'p the aisle hi' thought
they call me The Bear.'I i!\lU6 I d~
growl a good deal, but I love them
aU. Evefl so, The Bear i3 a little
more diO'nified than the nickname
my N~~~ soldiers of A Company
25th Infan"try, gave me } ears ago:
He smlied as he thou@ht of it.
A"rav~tin' Papa. I 10\ ed them,
too.
After breakfast the ne~1; morning
the CoI'mel sat at his dJ sk under
one of ihe arehes in the IIJbby, and
made notes. Shortly befon nine the
officers entered the littll~ theater
'
and eXP,ctl-y on the hour }',e followed and took his place at the foot
of the telltf'I' aisle facing them.
Large lithographs of Marshal
Petain flanked the movie screen
.,
.
behmd htm. The NaZIS, hE thought.
would have pulled them lown and

substituted Hitler. I wasn't issued
pictures of FDR.
"Gentlemen, the march order lists
the itel)\~ of uniform to be worn.
Among them aTe steel helmets and
leggins. The lightpack is prescribed.
Raincoats aTe always part of the
light pack. Two things look par~
ticularly sloppy: raincoats draped
over thE" cartridge belt and drag.
ging at a man's heels; and part of
a unit w~al'ing them and others not.
Battali:'ln commandel'8 will decide
when yaincoats are to be worn, and
removed. They will be worn by all,
includj.n~ officers, and likewise removed by all and placed in the pack
or musette bag.
uEve~'v officer and man wi1l
shave every day. You may think
this a Ettle overly nice. It is not.
If we are A thousand miles from
civilization, I will see you and you
win see each other. We are going
to look like the smart outfit of
first-class trooPs we are. When a
soldiet·. b~gins to .look like a bum,
he begl:ns to feel hke one. And then
it isn't .very long until he begi~s
to act like a bum. Your ~len WIll
growl at some of theso thmgs, but
watch when they see othe-r troops.
They will sneer at them for not
d~ing the thing.!!; they ~emseh:e8
gIwled about. That lS soldier
nal~ra..
."
uOaPtal~ ,~hmK1t.

PapS
ber 1, 1942, the Colonel's c:om~
appruached the IP a
few minutes before rhe head of the
first unit reached it. The weather
was c1~a.r an<! cool. The sun promi,.;ed increased warmth later.
Gathered there was a little group
come to say au revoir.. When he
had shaken hands aU around, the
Colonel Mid: ('I'm changing to the
jeep. Cl'!JI. Remain and check the
timing :"It the IP, When the transpOl'tatinn has cleared, g<> to the
new bivcuae and help Rumbaugh,"
The Colonel, with his jeep driver,
pulled ahead to the top of the cliffs.
A little beyond they turned off
the sid~ of the road and waited.
As the foot column neared the- dismounteo and stood just off the
road. He watched the entire column
p&til". The climb up the winding
road \\"s~ strenuous, but the pace
was good and spirits were high. A
change alwA)'s boosts morale, he
thought.
.
Day after day during the entire
march the Colonel followed the
same routinej precede the troops
half 8 1I1ile, pull off to the side and,
as the column approached, -dismount :Ind stand until its tail had
passed. Then his jeep would move
betwePH the files to a new post
and ag~jn he would review the
column. It was not that they
nE'eded conshmt supervision. He
had a (Jeep-rooted feeling that his
place was with the troops all the
tim
Sometimes it was amu:)in~. As
men ~"l\lght s.ight of him they
would ;~raighten up a little, coveroff b~tter, or in a jump quickly
regain ... few inches distance they
had ~o~ehow lost. Some would
pretend not to see him and go
marching past with head and eyes
to bhe front. Boone, engaged in
soldier talk, did not see him. A
few would turn thE-ir heads and
g['ljn. One, he found himself watcllin-go for. He was short. Thit·ty
inches was long fOt: him but he
had learned to roll his hips with
each St..p to keep up. His helmet
was too big and always over on his
left ear. Each time he pasl;ed he
looked \liP with an infectious grin.
He was not trying to attract attention or bootlick. He was just a
likable kid being natural.
The Colonel was the last one in
each day. When the Provost Guard
and the S~l"geon had c1eafed, Cull
was there to gnide him to hi tent.
His steP:l helmet came off first. But
as long as he made the men wear
helmets. he wore his. The fust
day when Rumbaugh came up he
said, "! don't like the kitchens."
The kitchen crews had ta\en the
easy way and had prepared dinner
on the t!'ucks.
"Hereaftel' have the field ranges
unloadE':l, kitchen flies pitched.
kitchen trucks lin-ed up alongside,
supplies stacked uniformly, ana
-compan" and battery guidon displayed. You decide the arran~ement. but mnke
I't un,·'orm.
The
.1,'
-on
-,.1'& hun~y.
and =hen
at last
.
....."
e"
v
they neo: I' the bivouac they want to
see well organized kitchens that
look caoable of tUTn,'ng out a good
meal. AI-.-•
"" un,'ts are to bunched.
We must get them used to spreading Ol1~. in bivouae as well as in
combat."
I
mander~car

The third morning the Colonel
waited ~o wakh the tank company
and the tnmsportation move out.
They didn't very wen. But he s••
one kitchen trnck with too many
men on it. uThose of you who are
'flot cooks or. JrPs, dismount and
line UV." Nine tm!n slid to the
grO'Und with the appearance ot.
patient suffering.
"Why were you on the truck?"
he asked the first.
uSil', I've got a tenibly sore
foot. I ('an't make it today."
uAnd you 1"
uColonel, sir, I had cramps aU
night. I'm too weak to march."
Each hs.d an excellent reason for
waiting aDd climbing on the kitchen
truck ~t the last minute. The
Surgeo~ joined the group. He had
the f.acuIty for showing up when
he was wanted.
''}Ia}'>r Roberts, these men ~aT
they can't march today. If they
are not in conct:tion to march they
ride in )'our ambulances, not
kitche!1 tnIcks,"
That afternoon at dinner the
Colonel asked, "Roberts, how are
those nine men from K Company?"
"ColoYl€'I, sir, they are all ,'ight.
They m:~de the march."
"All 0.# them?"
"Y 8, sir, 'every one. There
wasn't a thing the matter with any
of them."
Aftet· the ilr,.t few days word got
around that be-tween the Surgf'Oll
and the- Provost Guard .it was USE'·
le!';s to try to put sotnethin~ over.
A man might as ·well march with
his own company. Thereafter when
the Colnllel saW' a man beside tha
road, 'which was very rare, he felt
confident that the soldier really
needed attention.
It became a pleasure to watch
the tr~nsportation column move
into a bilvouac area. There was no
jamming on the }'oad as guides met
their sectioMs and march-units and
got tlH'nl off the hiti!:hway, headed
.out 8!1'l parked. Everyone knew
his job and 'Pl'()CPeded to do it. It
was like a cil'cus coming to town.
Things got done well, and quickly,
and qu.i~t1y.
It was on Friday that the Combat
Team bivouacked on the oubkirts
of Oasahlanca. It s.tayed over and
paraded in the eity with French
troops Sunday afternoon j troops,
transportation, gun!';, tanks and all
Before dayliti!:ht Monday morning
it starfed on the last eighty.five
miles o~ its march. At the second
down :l. meesenger handed the'
Colonel a letter from General
Keyes. It was a commendation for
he Oq.mbat Team for its appearance
and mAl'(;)hing in the parade, and
for the conduct of its officers and
men during the three days they
had b~n given passes to the city.
On December 19 the troops
marcht'J. through Port Lyautey to
a bivounc area in a cork forest a
few miles north. Discipline and
morale had been superior. The
field artilerx. engineers an<.! .pther
.
ha d taken their
attac hf> 't unlh;
turns leading the infantry. They
would have much preferred to ride,
of coun~, but they marched, every
'One. Ar.(I th ey did not feel sorry lor
themselves. Quite the reverse. The
entire Combat Team was very
coc k y and 100k e d d own oa all other

"Yes, 811'
•
Among' your many dub~s as 81
is billeting offker. This afternoon
take a guide fro.m eaeh battalion
and seJlara~e urot and s.elect tomorrow's bn·ouac. There IS plenty
of sp3<'e..1 want large areas. Each
platoon 1$ to have an acre of
ground and its o~ straddle
trench. ~ch d~y, Captam, y~u and
y'o~r guides Will leave the blvo~ac
!U't>t. Go to the next. one and gUide
m th"! transportatlon. and foot
troops wnen they arrive. Then,
ea~h aft.ernoon, you ~ith your
gUides WIll select the btvouac for
the next day.
.f/The march ord~r states there
Will be. 100 yards dlstan~ between
all vehicles on the road. They must
never. be bunche~, no~ even when
enterl~g or Jeavmg brvouac area~.
EspeCially not the!1' Move them
off the road and lOta the areas
:vitho.ul;"f:topping, losing dist.anee or
Jumpmg' the road. It can be d01'\e.
Flow theom in at as many points
a~ . po~~ible. Transp?rtation
Is
d.lvlded mto ":,arch ~its and sectI~~s. That Will faCJh~te control.
In bivouac no vehicle must be
parked closer to any other than 50
yards. When park~, all must be
h~llded out, that lS, toward the
highway. Then, should you have to
get them O\lt in a harry they will
not hA.ve to be turned around.
Whe~ lC'aving t~e bivouac each
I.normn~ the eXlt~ must not be
J~mmeil. E~ery dl'lver must know
hLS. pl3ee .m the column th("
vehlcle h~ 1S to fOll?w - and. not
move un~11 tha~ vehiCle has gam~d
the r~:llred dlSiance. To do thlS
and not stretch out the. column on
the roal).J. the .lead vehJcIe ~f ~ch
march-umt ~11l k~p to .1;) miles
an hou!" until .all ltR vehlc.les are
clear of the. bivouac. It Wlll then
g~aduallY mcrease speed to 25
m~~es an hour.
You have noted that the foot
column moves out first each day. --;~========:;;;==:;:ooo::-:---;;;;;;;-:;-:.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
The transportation column is timed
to pas3 the foot trooP'S during the
first rest period. There are other
ways the Jwo could be coordinated
but this, I think, will be most advanta3"eous for all of us. The IP
and the times the columns reach it
will be announced each afternoon
by the S3.
·'Col....nel Rumbnu~h, each day
when the transportation has cleared, .you and the Surgeon will make
a sanitary inspection and later
report to me the po1i<:e of areas
latrineco , and sumps. That completed, ~okmel Rumbaugh. wiJ.} move
to the blV~ac and organize It. Tht'
~rgeon Will take his post at the
ta~1 of t~e foot column.
.
Captam Murphy. We Will base
on Saff until hallway to Casa~
blanca, :md thereafter on that city.
Maintain march discipline and 100
y-al"ds. l:etween vehicles in your
supply convoy.
"Now, let's hav~ ~he questions."
There were sutprlsl~ly few and
the me~ting wns soon ended.
The finish of the march, Port Lyautey
Early the- next mOl1ling, Decem·

...;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
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And They Marched, Every One
sloppy, undisciplined and participa ted in the actions at
panl~'w2.ids. llGangplank soldiers/' El
Guettal' nad' the Sedjcnane
Valley. As t ~e African campaign
lhe~t called them.
closed it caJltured Bizerte. Three
ENVOI
days later it left by motor for
In February, 1943, the 47th Masca1'a, AIg~ria; covering the 950
,Combat 'Team, by a combination mi.Ies i!1 five days.
The ('olont'l will always wonder
of mA.l'Cl1ing and shuttling, covered
the 175 milo. between Oran and what beeame of the lad with the
'Arba souLh <of Algiers. It made 30 outsize hcl~ et, the Tolling g'ait,
iJl1i1es a day, From Arba to Tunh:iia and th~ likable grin. He lleVel' saw
it mov<'rl. by n1QtOl' ahout 77'5 miles him a~ain .
troops

as

FROM HERE AND THERE
th~I' hat,d to locate
but itlfter
!&Ome questions they finally located it. As a matter of fact, if any
of the fel1Qws were here then,
vou certainly :wouldn't recognize
the town noy". They have repaired
.and cleaned it' up. He 6ays that
Ute entire area where the divi'
sion was IQ('ated has been rebuilt
and looks quite progressive. Here
is a comment worth mentioning
•.. "Keep up the good work and
don't let the Spil'it ror which the
divisioQ fought die out. . . Let's
all hope that we never ag-ain are·
called upbn to 'Par1:iti pate in con-

flict. . . Bu l 'we 'Owe a debt of
honor to on·:! another to alway,;
remember t:le lads who never
have retul'BC"I." Let's try and keep
thio outfit tJgether.
From Monroe, Michigan George
Hurtly of 201i4 Vivian Road writes
us, III was with Co. B. of the 60th,
and was tail:en prisoner in the
conflict. Wo,;.Jd like to hear from
the old hoys of B. Co. 60th Infantry.
Cong-l'l.ltulationc; to Vincent Gug-lielmino on his birthday on Noy'
ember 29.

Veterans Information
Q _ l wrote a J.'terto VA and
s;ated ,hat I \1anted to apply for
disability compe.nsation Iilayments.
Is that letter aU I'll need jn the
way of an application?
A _ No.. VA w.ill send you a
formal application, which you must
fill out and return. If yon send it
back to VA within a yeaI' from tJu:
time you received it, VA will consider as the effective date of YOUT
application the date that it received your original letter.
Q - As a disabled veteran, I
received an uutomobile, under VA's
program of pHying Ull to $1,600 Qf
the cost. Will VA also pay for any
repairs that I might need?
A - No. Under the law, ne pay·
ment may be made fo.r repairs,
maintenance or replacement of
your automobile.
Q - I'm laking on-the~job tl'aining under the Korean GI Bill. \Vlhat
does VA consider as full- time
training?
A - F,ull-time training for job
trainees consists of the number of
ihours which make up the standard
work week of your establishment.
The minimurl\, however, is 36 hours
a week, except in cases where bona
lfide collective barga.ining between
employers and employees has estab~
lished a standard work week of
fewer hours.
Q - Pm going to school under

New York Chapter
Sec. H. Pepper
P.O. Box 1168
N.Y., N.Y.
Meeting place:
Southern Restaurant
17th St., & 4th Ave.
N.Y.C.
Meeting Time:
1st hid. of each 1I10nth
Phila. Chapter
Sec. Jack O'Shea
1049 So. 52nd St.
Phila, Pa.
SA: 7-5299
Meeting: 1st Frid. every Mont}
P.R.R. Amer. Leg. Post 204
3202-04 Chestnut St.
Phila, Pa.
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Buffulo Chapter
Sec. Henry J. R. Golabiecki
265 ('ambridge Ave.
BUffalo. N.Y.
Northern Ohio Chapter
Sec: Willillm C. Mauser
6632 Bliss Ave.
Cleveland 3, Ohio
Endicott 1-1007
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Winchester--England

.-------....".--------.,...-----".-

The 'Past few months corres
pond'enee has Ibeen received a I
this office with the following return address 011 the envelope:
'IThe Mayors Parlour, Guildhall,
Winchester". What made this C01~
respondence more effective wa3
the prefix used, "Honorable", • ,
Well, anyone getting a letter ad~
dressed as HHonorableu would
l'cally make it 'u point Lo see what
this was all .about.
But rather "then go through the
det~ils, I'll start with the beginning of why we received corres'
pondence fr.om "The Mayors Par
10us.1I
'1'he probabilities are th&t many
of our readers are not aware of
the existance of a pl-aque in the
Cathedral in Winche9ter, Er1og-lan.d. Therefore, here then is (l
bac.kground of what, where and
whel'll reg3rdin~ the plaque.
On August 2, 1950, we, the
members of the 9th Infantry Division Association, donated to the
people of Winchester a plaque
thanking them for all the niceties
and for their wonderful hospital'
ity on our Ibehalf.
Maj. Gen. Geol'ge S. Smythe
representing- the Division Association donated this plaque to the
people of Winchester. The iJ)lacjue
now reposes in the Cathedral next
to an American flag' which we
al£'o donated.
If by any chance any of. our
membel1S ha.ppen to visit England.
then make it defin.ite that -you
stop in at the Guildhall and see
our phlque.

Poet's Cornp,.
Fred Golub Senns us the following poe.m. . .
Wild, wild is the scream of the
shen
Like a soul being tortured in
hell. . .
Wild is its echo of sounds.
The rumbling Ibark of the War
lords hounds
Wilder still is its awful flight
As it rides the stars in t"he dat1k
of nig'lht.
Wild, wild is the scream of the
.shell. . •
A soul being tortured in the
depths or hell. . .
men't,equal
the insurance
will be to
paidhis
in
36
installments
beneficiary. The beneficiary, howevel', has the right to change to
any obher method of settlement, so
Ion", as it's on the insballment plan
and not a lump sum payment.
Q _ r understand that if my
entitlement to GI Bill eduOOition
EUCOM Chapter
under the World W,ar II program
Sec. 111. Sgt. Willie F. Unaell
runs out after I've reached the
c/o Sec. Gen. S,aff Hq.
mid..,point of a semester, I will be
7th Army" APO 46. N.Y., N.Y. able to continue, under the GI Bill,
to the cnd of the semeste.rd M.y enDelroit Chapter
titlement won't carry me to the
Sec: Robert J. De Sandy
mid-point. Could I pay my own
1685 Fairc:ourt
tuition just past that point, and
Gross Pointe Woods .30, Mich.
then have VA carry me to the end
of bhe semester?
Twin Cities Chapter
A - No. Under VA regulat.ions,
Sec: Richard W. Sims
you may not elect to pay for a
3932 Brullswick
pOI'ltion of your semester, and
St. Louis Park, Minn.
thereby extend your entitlement.
Phone Wt. 3311
You must pay fron1 the time your
Meeting _ .. New Years Eve
entitlelllent expires if you wish to
srt.ay in school.
New England Chapter
Q - Before I went back on
Fred B. D'Amore
active duty, I took training under
75 WebstE'r Street
the World War II GI Bill. I've been
East Bostlln 28, Mass.
dischal'gcd again, this time with a
Cohlmbus Chapter
disability. Wrould I be permitted
Se~: Glenn r~ Moore
to take further training under
22 East Gay St.
Public Law 16, even though I've
Columbus, Ohio
already had tl1sining under the GI
Bill?
IIIi.nois Chapter
A - Yes, provided VA finds you
I Secretary, Tlle.odo~e Preston
need it to overcome the han.dicap
33~6 N. SJ;lrm&:fle~d Avenue
of VOUT disability and you meet the
Chicago lL,. Illmols
o'tlh'er eligibility requirements of
Phone: Jumper 8-3576
Ithe law. Your previous tl'ainin~,
Meeting pl~('e: 3346 N. Springfield however, will be conside.red in
Ave., ChlCI~gO, Ill.
sebting up a new program ror you,
nnd it may not be duplicated unless
Second Filday of the mont.h.
Wash. D.C. Chapter
it is egsen,tial to restol'e your .emSec: Anthon~ B. lI1icke
_p_lo_y_a_b_il_it.:.y_.
_
7 Underwl:lod Place, N.W.
Wasbingtc,n 12. D.C.
2nd 1I10n. of each MonU. a&
Hotel Sta':1er, Wash., V.C.

'54 Dues Are Naw
Payable

60th FIELD REPORl
By CI,larlesFabres

-----~

MORt of the 60th Field Gang at the Heunion. See if you can
remember the names. Will list them next month
September 14, 1953
Sjnce last we saw yon all we
have had ample proof of the cookiog ability of our esteemed friend
Savino (cooky) De Rose. We ca1led him at home one evening about
6 p"m. and invited' ourselves for
dinner at seven. All we Can say
is 4<wO'w". That hoy sure callt make
with the oven. Then on August
30th Everett Linscott and Leona
came down from Mass. and vis'
ited us at the ,house at Lake Erskine. so, cooky De Rose again
came up with the best cooked
meal we ever ate. He brought
along everything including a folding table, and we ate chicken till
it came out our ears-. Cooky and
Maria are expecting the son and
heir along about December. We
S.ure ""ish them lu<,k. If this does
not sound like my usual raving
about -good food it js because
Cooky asked us not to make ii
too good. ISays a fe·w ~oore like
us and we would eat him out of
house ·and home.
Mail Bag':
From Joe Kilkenny, 363{) Jerusalem Ave. Wantagh, N.Y. -.
Says ·he thanks us for letter but
junable to make reunion. He js in

the 011ganized Reserves and met
sevel'ul former Ninth Men a~
meetinss. Says that Al Lemire
1
one of the 6th pilots is back in
the service and is shtUoned in
Parjs. Joe is still flying with thel
77th Inr. Div. and hopes to get
to the New York Chapter Ilneet1
ings this fall.
{
From Eldridge Dodge ·(B I
Maple Street, Attleboro, l\fa~
asking' about membership in the
Div. Association. We ,have mliled
him an application blank.
From Tom Deli Prl.slCoIi, 31
Shawmut
Street,
Springfield,
Mass. A note saying he enjoys
our small talk in the Octo.foil.
Well _ Tom _ that's fine but
how about that note explaining
why you missed the reunion? We
sure expected to see you .and
hope you can make it nHxt :real'.
We have recently received about
t.wenty new names and addrl~e9
which we are checking' now and
hope to go to pr~ with OUI' address list in the near futurl!. If
you have any names' of the fel·
lows. send them along - now is
the time for all the loyal men to
come to the aid of the 60th. See
you all next issue.
.,
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E BERSHIP APPLICATION
9th INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION
Stan Cohen, National Sec.-Treas.
Post Office Box 428
Jersey City 3,. New Nersey
Enclosed please find 1953 dues for:
Narne

Serial No

Street Address
City

:
Zone

_

.

State

I 'vas 8.
(Battery
..
member of (Company
Regiment
_
9th niv.
I wish to sigon up fol' the following:
Regular Member ..:
_
$3.50 per year ( )
Sustaining Member
_............
( )
THREE YEAR MEMBER
_ $10.00
( )
Life Membership
_
$50.00
( )
Octofoil Auto Licenae Disc __
$ 1.00
( )
Eight Stars to Victory
_ _
$ 3.50
( )
(Pictorial History of 9th Div. in Action)
Ladies Auxuiliary Member
$1.50
( )
$ .25 apiece - 5 for $LOO
Decals ~

•• •

Please credit the following chapt.er:
Philadelphia ( )
Illinois ( )
Columbus ( )
Buffalo ( )
Columbus ( )
Pittsburgh ( )
New England ( )
Northern Ohio (
Twin Cit.ies ( )

EUCOM
Greater N. Y.
Wash., D.C.
)
Detroit

•••

(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)

Explanation of Due!:
Non-Chapter member all payment of dues to Nat'L
Chapter Member: $1.00 for chapter. $2.00 to Nat'),
Ladies Auxiliary $.50 to chapter, $1.00 to N at'l.
Three Year: $3.00 to chapter, $7.00 to Nat'l.
Lime Member: $12.50 t() chapter, $37.50 to Nat'l.
Sustaining ]\lember: Chapter to receh~e 1/3 of amount· over .$9.50,
balance to National.

,.
•

_ ..

